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>23 Men's Suits d*0 1 71*
and Overcoats 1 . I V

Men's Suits. OjOA 7C
and Overcoats . . ywUt I 0
Boys' $10 Suits and
Overcoats <i V

Men's $1.25 and QC
$1.50 Shirts ^DC
$8.00 Gun Metal, Vici. Cordo¬
van. Calf, Black CC OC
and Tan Shoes. VvaOv
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ALL S.A.T.C. MEN
NOW ELIGIBLE

Athletes Who Went in for
War Work May Com¬

pete This Year.
New York. Jan. 26..All members

of th*» Students* Army Training:
t'orp.* w ho continued in college
v. iiliout interruption and all stu¬
dent* who entered the service or

in war work will be eligi-
ble for competition in intercollegiate
athletic contests this year.
Recommendations to this effect

"*er adopted here today by t!je ex-
evutivo committee of the Intercol-
Jepial*- Association of Amateur Ath¬
lete^ of America. These will be^
pre.« nt»d to the annual convention
of that organization, which will be
bHd at t ho Columbia University
Club" here March 1.
Two stipulations were mad'', how¬

ever. one of which was that the
men .should have reported hack to-
1h#ir,universities by January 6. and
the other that those still in servico
should be back in college within
three weeks after their discharge
or resignation, but not later than
April 1.

. 'hairman Gustavufl T. Kirby, of
the advisory committee, stated to¬
day that adoption of these amend¬
ments to the rules by the govern¬
ing faculty committee of every col¬
lege and uniV^rsity seemed assured.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
F1R*T RACK--"The Hoae" IW; for maul

e»>». 2-year-old fillies; three fulnngs: Red Ke»l
Hoar., Tit; My Ada. 114; Oleaster. 114; Soacol,
114. Mink*. 114; Blue Jean. 114. El!* T.
Ill: Wbh I Oookl. 114; Fern Leaf. 114; Modiste.
114; <;uaran*ee>). 114.
S&*»ND RACE.Claimin«; 3-year-olds an«l

,rpward: fife and half furlongs Parlor Boy. 115;
W. H. Buckrrr. 113; Mar Tbrn. 113 Hasty Cor*.
110; Fair and Square. IK; xEttahe. 11§.
THntU RACE-Claiming; 3-year old* and up;

live and one-half furlong: Bine Bannock, 113;
Pad'ia. 100. xJames F. Cumining*. 110; xStr
Dykp. 110; Batbilde. !C6, Mm Kruter. 113;
Malice. 1M.
FOl'RTH RACK.Claiming; 3-yearokis and

up; Are and one-ha'.f fnrioogn; Tnie as Steel
115; xSosius. 113; Setma G.. 100; xfGeneral, 113
l>oi|y. 100; Pagan'ni. .13; Margery, 113;
FIFTH RACK.Claiming; 4-year olds and up;

mile and seventy yards: Yodels, 111; Alma B..
93: Orange. 109; Jason. 10C: Keziah. 109;
Coroaeho. ill; Merry Twinkle. 1C9.
.SIXTH RA'^E.Claiming: 4-year-olds and up:

®u!e and seventy yards: Pulaski. 114; Minnie
F.. lt£; Ninety Simplex, 111; Noureddin, 114;
.lleipfx-r, 114; Dsrtworth. il4; Hickorynut, 106;
Aaelifa. 107
SEVENTH RACE.Claiming, 4-year-olds and

lip; mile and one-qnarter: Grumpy. 113;Lncille P.. 1C3. Sompostalwart, 108; xRhyroer,
105; Petit Bleu. 106; Old Ben. 110; Lord Her¬
bert. ior.
lApvmtice allowance claimed.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.
FIRST RACK--TTiirr furlongs. Airaat, 1!®

(C- ISobinson). 3 to 2: Atta Boy 3d. L15 (F.Murphy 4 to 5' Dundy Van. 114 'Buxton),2 to 2. Tune. 0J8 2-5. Fret* State. Bone Dry.R. (tester, also ran.
SECOND RACE.Fire and nne-liallf furlongs.Discussion. 205 (F. Mnrphy). 13 to ID; John J.

Casey. 106 (J. RodripK~'>. 3 to 1: Tantalus.
100 l*>rffcson>, rrm. Time, 1:13 1-5. Archie
Alexander. Hooding Monarch, Chun-hill I (owns,
alM> ran. I
THIRD RACE One mile and 20 yards. Blue

2annock, 106 (Burke'. 8 to 1; Craor>w. 10T
fWillist. 6 to 5; <i«o. Washington. 107 (A.
Johikson), 7 to 5. Time. 1:53. Lady Eileen.Maa of Haour. White Siippw. Handsel Bote,
Littl- D. Keymar. Dicker*. Dare, also ran.
FOURTH RACE-<>ne mile. Fern Handler.

iUW iFriokeoo), 11 to 5; Dan Bright. lflB (Gar-1
2 to 1: Waukea*. 1W (Mandersj, 1 to tl J*rim«*. 1:10. Ticiet, Ilegrrseo. Sands of Pleas-'

mtv. ajso ran.
FIFTH ICACE.One mile and 70 yards. Jiffy,

MS (Burke). 5 to 1; Grayson. H6 (C. Robinson),
7 to 5: Queen Apple, 100 (Moleaworth), 2 to 1.
Time. 155 3-6. Lady Longfellow, Dalwood. Bob;H«sicy. Dolina, abo ran.
SIXTH RACE-One mile and 30 yard* Pil-

een, IW (Mooney), 11 to 5; Choir Master. 102;(Hamilton). 2 to 5: Thursday Nightrr, 105
|.Sn*p<lecnari>. out. Time. 151. Lion, Lady
Leon*. Strike Breaker, also ran.
SEVENTH RACE One and one--ixteenth

sules. Rleetb. U1 (C. Robinson). 4 to 5: Blue
Thistle. 113 (A. Johifcoo). 7 to 3; I»on Dodge.
Ill (Bnxton), out. Time. 158. Thirst and
Progressive also ran.

HAVANA ENTRIES
FIRST RACE.Threo-year-oids and upward >

-aimi Tg jflfv. BOO five and one-half for*
loogv Skyman ®; Neither. 101; Gecrge Dan-
i^a, 101: "Twinkle Toee. 108: Irme. 104; 9oylla,
1<T» Appetor Wlak<» .06 Phedoden. 1ST, As-
^esn'. MIT Tano Tit, N». Circulate. 113, and
lAr*ro^. 113.
SBCOND RACE.Majden 3-year-olda; claim¬

ing. PU*V. »* fnrlonjpi. Roeagme. !0B:
TWribie if is*. iOR Lanp Pqst 19B Tbe Talker.
¦01: LsHtmee. M6. Atilleto. 10T; Ixaiiae Mack.
10C I>rdia. Ill; KunpaJoog. lOf Coming Out.
M0: Cabeilo. 100. and Buddy Tucker, IE.
THIRD RACE -Four-yea^-olds and titwrard

(rlaiming: pur*. COP six furlong *Harleck.
9) 'High «»ear 102; Nib. 104 VUogaome
alba. 104 Plaudit, 1* Hark M. 10T./Kd
itmiOB. 107; fWs/tWd KW FV* Bailot, M.

an. m
FOURTH B~ACB.Three-yvar-oi* and opward;

Jamaica Handicap: FCO added: five and one-
half furtongs Barney Shannon. 101 Blaaa-
away. 104. Pert Bliaa. .00; Rafferty. :tT, Faux
Ce' U3, and Ski lee Knob. 12D
FIFTH RACB-Fnur-year-old» and npwarcJ ;

Hauning: pnr». J0D0 one lad one-sixteen Ch
miles. Mj«e Sweep. 00 *Beanty Shop. NO;
.B«.llet ft; -aidenaa. 06 London Oirl, 1»;
la.: Maimmako- m Wbite Own. !0T, Tart-
toe P._ 'SB. Darky lOf. and Tengkee. Til
SIXTH RACE Fgw-year-olds and upward:

.'lairoing: purse, 16.T -*>e mile 'Mirr j Beau.'
* -Frt*» Rmst. 100 r»ala Day. ME Water-

m. Mahd Traefc 0» 'Lrtle, WC Har-
1 U l!f and SoMi er. !lf.

+***»+*£» lilnw m eiaimrd.

M'GOVERN HAS
GREAT CHANGE!

Quaker City Bantam Has
Rare Opportunity in

Triple-A Battle.
Baltimore, Jan. 27..Few boys get

the rare opportunity that falls to

Young McGovern, the Philadelphia
bantam-weight. who meets Pal
Moore next Friday night in a 12-
round decision bout before the
American Athletic Association at

Albaugh's Theater. It is Moore's!
first appearance since his great vie- j
tory over Jimmy Wilde in ihe in¬
ter-allied boxing tournament. Many |
1» the time that the dope has been
upset ift the boxing game, and Mc- j
Govern s is a rare chance to turn
the trick.
Should the yuaker be able to slip I

over a sleep-producer on the clever
Moore he would in a flash jump in¬
to international with the pos¬
sibility of a |15,000 bout staring
him in the face That is the price
that his been offered Moore to meet
Wilde, and let some boy put Pal
away and he would be a wonderful
attraction in I^ondon, where thev
have not stopped speaking of
Wilde's defeat for a moment since
it happened.
While Moore will Be a favorite

to win. local fans do not want to
overlook this McGovern lad. It
should be remembered that McGov¬
ern is a legitimate bantam-weight
and doing us pounds ringside does i
not mean he will step between the
ropes in a weakened condition. He
wil> be at his best at that weight.
McGovern is training at Philadel¬

phia Jack O'Brien's gymnasium in
Philadelphia. He is managed by Tom¬
my Langdon, an old-time boxer, who'
does all the hard work in the gym
with his boy. He has several little
fellows working with Mac for speed.
Manager Langdon realizes the great
opportunity that will be his boy's
next Friday night and he will bring
him to town in shape to take adva.n-
tape of his chancc.
The enfire card arrang<>I for next |

Friday looks like a corker. Two eight-
rounder* have been announced. In
one Frankie Rice meets Jimmy Tay¬
lor. formerly of New York but now J
of Chester. Taylor fought Kid Will¬
iams a ITi-rounder here and is well
known to Baltimore fans. Rice has
not lost a bout since the season start¬
ed. He has been on the bill every
week and is ready for the hardest
kind of a go. This setto should be
a bear for action.
The other eight will send to the

renter of the ring Chalkev Wimler.
of Pittsburgh, brother of Kddie Wim¬
ler. and Frankie Farmer, of Kliza-
beth. N. J. Farmer was credited with
several wins over Baltimore Dunden
at Norfolk while both of them were
in the navy.

FOWNES TOPS LIST
IN PINEHURST GOLF

Pinehurst, N. C.. Jan. 27..P. c. R.
Fownes of the Oakmont Club, l.andi- |
cap u, led a half hundred tin whistles
into camp today by finishing up on j
Bogey in the tin whistles contest at
Pinehurst today. C. L. Becker of Phil-
adelphia, handicap 6. came in second at
4 up, ftonald Parsons. Chevy Chase,
had a 79 gross on the championship J
course but h«s handicap of 5 held him
down to third honors John H. Clapp
of Chevy Chase, handicap 5. went
nround in ?2 and flntehed 2 down on >

the colonel. I

S. A. I. A. A. WILL MEET
FRIDAY AT RICHMOND
A meeting has been called for

Friday night, in Richmond. Va.. at
the Hotel Jefferson, when represen¬
tatives of the South Atlantic Inter¬
collegiate Athletic Association will
discuss the general outlook for col¬
legiate athletics in this section for
the remainder of the year and
particularly to taks up the ques¬
tion of the annual track and fleld
championships.

H. C. Byrd, of Maryland State Col¬
lege. is sponsor for the sending out
of the requests to have all members
of the association or representatives
present. Following the meeting it
will be definitely known in all
probability just what the colleges
intend to do in the development of
track and field sports.

REVIVE COLLEGE LACROSSE.

Ten Institutions Represented at

Annual Meeting Here.
New York. .Ian. 27v.College la¬

crosse is to be resumed on an ex¬
tensive soale during the spring, and
all the institutions which dropped
the sport during the period of the
war are prepared to take up the
gamp again. The annual meeting of
the United States Interpollegiato
Lacrosse League was hrld at the
Park Avenue Hotel yesterday, and
a tentative schedule was drawn up
which will be announced in a short
time.
The officers elected for the com¬

ing year were: President, C. H.
Goldsmith. Pennsylvania; vice presi¬
dent, E. S. Barber. Harvard; secre¬

tary. George F. Scanlon, Pennsyl¬
vania; members of executive com¬
mittee, Cyrus C. Miller, Crescent A.
C.. and M. S. Erlanger, Johns Hop-
kins.
The colleges represented at

meeting were Harvard, Yale. Cor-
nell, Pennsylvania. Swarthmore,
Johns Hopkins, Stevens Institute,
Hobart, Lehigh, and Syracuse.

Shubert, After Dick Loadman.
A1 Shubert, one of the strongest con¬

tenders for the bantamweight crown
in the past, who recently broke Into
the featherweight ranks, through his
manager, Len Newell, is hot on the
trail of Dick Loadman or any other
featherweight in the world. Shubert
it? a whirlwind of action, and as a
bantam more than~">iefd his own with
the champions and championship pos¬
sibilities.

Braves to Keep Slattery.
Jack Slattery, old-time catcher and

later college coach, who succeeded
Fred Mitchell as George Stallings-
right-hand man with the Boston
Brave*, probably will be retained by
Stall trigs as ^ trainer of pitchers the
coming season.

Expect Much of Hurler Corey.
Pitcher Ed Corey, White Sox hope,

who broke a leg in the training sea¬
son lafit spring, and wfcs of no use
thereafter, has already signed his
«*ontract for 1919 with Comiskey and
big tfiTngs are looked for from him
tj>«~coming season. J

"Pal" Moore Will Help Entertain
Wounded Soldiers at Walter Reed

&aj-. moo&e:

MOORE AND OTHER KNIGHTS,
OF RING AT WALTER REED

Secretary O'Connell of the District
Knights of Columbus Committee on

War activities has planned a monster
benefit for tomorrow night at the Wal- I
ter Reed General Army Hospital for |the wounded soldiers. This benefit,
which will be held in the new K. of c. I
hut at the hospital reservation, wilt
be featured with an athletic program
that will far surpass any of its kind
that has ever been held in this vicin¬
ity. Boxing and wrestling tope the
entertainment, with no other than tne
now famous Wilson "Pal" (Memphis)
Moore, leading the contingent ot
kni.?hts of the roped arena.
Melhphi* Pal Moore is the "Jackie" Jthat gained a decision over Jimmy JWilde, pride of Kngland. ^*few weeks

ago in Ijondon at the Inter-Allied Box¬
ing Tournament. Moore claimfe the |
bantamweight tltlo because the Prince j
of WaJes gave him an engraved gold
medal as an emblem of the bantam-jweight crown. Far be 1t from us to j
argue the question, but where does the.
Prince of Wales get off in handling
Pete Herman's crown so carelessly. j
In not granting the JYince. Lord

Lonsdale and the others in old Kng-*jland the right of way. Pal is a r^-al Jand regular battler and one w ho is |

Ed Gharrity in Line.
Kddie Gharrity. the Nationals'

utility catcher in the 1917 cam¬
paign. who quit the big show early
last season for duties in the Har¬
lan Shipyards at Wilmington,
Del., wa9 a visitor here yester¬
day. Gharrity was all business,
as during his short stay here he
attached his name to a Washing¬
ton contract for 1919.
The Old Fox was so rejoiced at

receiving news that Sammy Rice,
his slugging outfielder, will short¬
ly return from overseas to answer
the opening gong, that he almost
overlooked the fact that Gharrity
will be quite an essential player
in the Nationals' line-up this
spring.

PLAN COLLEGIATE REGATTA."!
American Rowing Association

Stewards to Meet Saturday.
New York. Jan. 27..The annual

meeting of the stewards of the
American Rowing Association will
be held at the Columbia Club- Sat-
urday afternoon, when plans will be
made for an annual regatta which,
it is expected, will include four or
five college crews.

Since the temporary suspension of
the Foughkeepsie regatta by the In¬
tercollegiate Rowing Association, j
the American Association becomes
the most important college rowing1
organization. It is expected that
Annapolis will make application
that the regatta be held on the Sev-j
ern as it was last year.
That the Yale and Harvard crews

may resunv their annual race at I
New l^ondon is likely, for in a re-

cent statement Prof. Mather AlSbott.
the faculty rowing coach at New
Haven, said:
"We hope to race Princeton on the

Housatonic course at Derby, mak¬
ing it a triangular meet if Cornell
will also enter. There is every in-
tention. providing p^ace is signed in
the meantime. of holding the regular ]
New London regatta the last week;
in June. Expenses are going to be
cut down tremendously. No new

equipment will be bought, as all ma-
terial. launches^ boats and oars, arc
sufficient for the coming season?*

COMMISSION AIDS MAGNATES.
Will Get Locations of Ball Players

in Service.
j Chicago. Jan. 27..Tn order to assist
in the release.from the army of ma-

! jor league baseball players who are.

in overseas service, the National Com¬
mission today mailed a request to
club owners to ««end in the address,
the name of the division, regiment

j and company in which the players
are located.
This information is to be turned

over to the government. President B.
B. John«on, of the American League,
said, to aid in efforts to get those men
who have Jobs awaiting them releas¬
ed from service in the near future.

Prefers Navy to Diamond.
Pius Schwert. formerly a New York

Yankee, though only briefly, is now
an ensign in the navy and is quoted
as saying that he gives no more
though to professional baseball as a
career. Schwert is a college man of
high attainments and may \>e an ad¬
miral some day.

Fiat in Auto Race.
Indianapolis. Ind., Jan. 27. . FiSit

will signalize its comeback in Amer¬
ican auto racing by making Its
first concerted attempt to .win the
local 500-mile race. Louis Wagner
is expected to team with %lack
Scales as Fiat drivers. Wagner
won the 1906 Vanderbilt witn a (
Darraeq and the first Grand Prize
in 190$, driving a Fiat.

not backward in asking lor a chanc»
and >giving every one a run fur his
money. This little *Gob" deserve®;
some kind of a pugilistic crown a»ul
will sooner or later place undisputed j
right on the top rung on the .bantam-
weight ladder.
To "Sammy" Harris and ''Hen"

Hl^zter. the Baltimore promoters, the
wounded "Sammies" owe this enter-1
t&inment, aa this pair have lined up
ten of the best pugilists in the Monu- jmental City to perform. Resides Pal
Moore, George Chaney, the kayo king)
of the father-'weight class, young
Chaney, the feather-weight of Haiti-
Aiore. and Joe Barman, the Chicago
bantam, who is a running mate or
Moore, will make up the list of the;
most notable among the little fellows'
now in the public'eye. Others who
have volunteered their services are
young Hermann Miller, the Oriole
middle-weight; Steve Flessner. Buck
Taylor. Prankie Rice. Dummy Ketchel
and Murray Pendler. jThe mat men for the wrestling bout
have not yet been named, but Secre-
tary O'Connell is confident of lining
up a quartet of grapplers, who will
give tho wrestling fans plenty of
sport. Vaudeville numbers will fall
in between the sporting events.

GEORGE HERBERT TO
REFEREE BIG BOUT

Young Herman, a promising grap-
pler, will be Joe Turner's opponent
at the New Polly Theater on Wed¬
nesday night in a finished match,Herman has been challenging Turnerfor the past four or five andthe local wrestler finally agreed togive him a chance this week. A largeside bet lias been posted by both
men and the winner is to take all the
money.
George Herbert, of Richmond, Va.,the old feather-weight boxer, is to bethe referee. Herman would not

agre to have any of the local men
act as an official in this bout. Turner!
was willing to take an outside manfor the third man on the mat for thematch on Wednesday night.

GIBBONS-MADDEN TO
FIGHT FOR NOTHING

Philadelphia, Jan. 27..When TommyGibbons and Bartlev Madden staged'their bush league act at the NationalSaturday night which resulted in
Referee Frank (Pop) O'Brien chasingthe pair from the ring in the fourth
round, they almost blacklisted them¬selves from further competition here.According to the rules, the promoters
were compelled to pay the boys for'the tame affair, and the fans, as
usual, were the victims.
Before Gibbons and Madden left theNational both signed an agreement,to appear again before the Nationalto battle for nothing. The manage-1ment accepted their offer, and thebout will be put on as an added fea-

ture.
After the regular show has been

staged the Gibbons-Madden fray willbe put on. If many who saw their
first act do not wish to linger they
oan make for the exits. But the ma¬
jority doubtless will remain in the
hopes of seeing something that will
atone for the original farcical exhi-
bition. ,

YALE ROWING BOOMS.
First Call Brings Out 17> Men

for Crew.
New Haven, Jan. 27*..Yale's crew

prospects for the coming spring are
very bright. The first call tor can-
didates brought out 175 men. most
of whom have seen considerable
rowing at Yale or in preparatory
schools. Coach Abbott, Capt. Win-
ter Mead and A. R. Hyatt, oiptain
of the 1918 crew, outlined the pro-
gram for the coming season.

In the absence of Coach Guy
Nickalls, who still is in England.
Mattier Abbott, who did all of
the coaching last year, will take
charge of the work.

Besides Capt. Mead all of last
year's crew with the exception of
Capt. Hyatt and Coxswain Knott
have returned to college. They are
J. McHenry, bow; C. D. Munson. No.
2; D. T." Vail, No. 3; J. Knox, No. 4;
W. G. Adams, No. 5; W. Austin,
No. 6.

Loughlin and Downey Training.
Tulsa, Okla, Jati. L7-.Bryan Downey

and K. O. Laughlin, two of the fore¬
most contenders for the welterweight
title, are head over ears is trainingfor their fifteen-round battfe here
Wednesday. Efforts are being maoe
to secure Jess WUlard, who is on hte
way fjom Chicago to, the oil fields,
to referee the bout. Ted Lewis, cham-
ion, is carded to meet the winner Feb-
ruary 17.

"Cote;" Dolan a Manager.
"Cosey" Dolan, the former National

and American League player, who was
with Toronto last season, ha* been en-
gaged to manage the St. Joseph West-

League club here.
i

SCHOOL FIVES
BATTLE TODAY

I - 1

Central Play Tech in Busi¬
ness Gym; Eastern vs.

Western in Mt. Pleasant.
Central High will battle the strong

Technical High quint In the Business
gym. while Western will engage
Eastern In the Central High gym to-
day. Th» decMon as to the winner
in the scholastic basket-ball series is
growing remarkably close. It is ex¬
pected that Western will overcome
Eastern, but It will be hard to tell
who may come out the victor in the
Tech-Cantral game.

It is likely that they may be three
contenders for the title, the three
teams being Business. Central and
Tech. If Central gains a victory
over Tech. the Blue and White squad
will go ahea<] of the Manual Train¬
ers. But Coach Apple, of Tech. has
a strong combination and is looked
forward to come through with a win.
Chafley McKimmey, who has been

released from the navy and who was
one of the leading third basemen on
the Central team two years ago. will
return to the school at the beginning
of the new term. He will strengthen
the Central squad a good deal.
Business High will engage the Y.

M. C. A. quint in the "V" gym Fri¬
day. The "Y" boys recently gained
a victory from Coach Apple's strongcombination from Teeh by. a close
score of 17 to 16. But Business hopes
to keep their winning stride and come
out a victor.
Business High Alumni will battle

the regular Business High quint in
the Business gym tomorrow. These
(veterans were captains of * basket¬
ball team in previous years, and yet
not being in form, may give a good
account of themselves.
Everett Burke, one of Western

High's best basketers, has fully re¬
covered from the "flu" and returned
to the school. But Burke is npt in
condition to play basket-ball, and is
c xjmm ted to be out of the line-up for
the remainder of the season.
A meeting of the athletic facultyadvisers which was to be held yes¬terday to talk on the betterment of

athletics was postponed and is sub¬
ject to call any time.
Eastern will play Business High.

While Western will battle the Cen¬
tral quint in the freshman scholastic
i'asket-ball series Friday. Western
is now leading the league, with four
wins and no defeats.
"Snakes" Robertson, of Central is

doing exceptionally well as a hurdler,
ami Tyree. Stewart Johnson and Ben¬
son are also doing fine work in tin-
dashes.
A meeting for the pnrposo of elect

ing a captain ot the Central High
swimming team will be held at the
school today.
Ix>yola High will visit '\\>&>hinglon

to meet the Western High quint in
Ihe Central gymnasium Thursda>

meeting of the athlMic faculty
adVt^ors was held not long ago to
decide where the scholastic basket¬
ball games were to be played. All
the games will be played in the Busi¬
ness High gym and Central High
gym. excepting one content: and .that,
between Central and Business, will
be played in the Y. M. C. A. gym-
nasium.
Swimming at the high schools. is

eradually coming into its own. Cen-
tnrf is rounding its squad into fine
form, and <"oachc Apple states that
his squad is forming into excellent
shape and hav«- been In the pool prac¬
ticing twice so far this season.
Eastern High is expected to getb\|sy in the line of track work pretty

soon. Eastern will be represented in
all the spring meets.

AFTER TORONTO JOB.
Bill Clymer Would Like to Manage

Canadian Club.
Ottowa, Ont., Jan. 27..Bill Clym-

er. who was last year with the
Louisville club, of the American As¬
sociation. wants to come back to
iHoronto, and. according to an inti-
jmation from there, has written to
Toronto making application to man¬
age the Leafs. A Toronto dispatch
says:

"In fact, he has been with Louis¬
ville since 1916. when he left the
Leafs to join the A. A. club. Tht«
Louisville club evidently desires a
change, because Clymer has been
deposed as manager. William F.
INeal. a Louisville man. formerly
scout for the Philadelphia Nationals
and later the Pittsburgh club, has
b*»en chosen as leader of the Colon-
els for 1919. The application from
Clvmcr was received at headquar-
ters yesterday. Clymer was with
the Leafs in 1915. and. though he
got off to a bad start, the I^eafs fin¬
ished in third place. He is admit¬
ted to be a good man at baseball
bargaining."'

Bobby Mainfort Injured.
Charlottesville, Va.. Jan. 27..Bobby

Mainfort. the wrestling instructor of
the University of Virginia, was in¬
jured here yesterday to such an ex¬
tent that he may never be able to
again wrestle. At University Station
while driving a motor-cycle at a
moderate speed he was hit by an
electric car and brok« his right leg
in three places. .

No Exhibition Garnet for Cleveland.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 27..The local

American League baseball team will
train in New Orleans again this
spring. Members of the Indians will
probably go South in two squads.
Manager Fohl leaving with his
pitchers before the other players.
No exhibition games will be played
on tHe way North, it was announced.
After a month's training the team
will leave New Orleans about April
20. going direct* to Detroit for the
opening game April 23.

FRIEPLAHPER'S
261 Men's APfl

Shirts Uhlf
Coat style, with ¦ I ¦ I

attachedj cuff*.
9(1,541 and $2 values,

428 Ninth Street.

BOXING
.Own method*, own sys¬
tem. Have confidence In
youraelf. I teach you to
protect yourself.

TAUGHT
Phone 'for Appointment.

PROF. SIXttMITH
1210 C. Street W.

Franklin t«2*

Whispering Wires henr?leverage
Who Killed Montgomery Stockbridge?
(Copyright. 1918, By Yard & Company, New York.)

CHAPTER XI (Continued
Drew glanced at Loris, who had*

stopped toward Harry Nichols. He
studied the picture the two made,
with their heads close together. The
captain held himself defiantly, but
with that certain polish which goes
with a fondness for the things of
life worth having. He had chosen a
rather pretty girl.% and upon her he
had lavished his attentions. He had
defied Stockbridge! This was motive
enough for a crime. He wa* not the
criminal, decided Drew. There was
that to the captain's resolute, though
thick lips, ^nd his wide eyes, which
assured the detective he would not
stoop to low things to gain his ends
He had enlisted voluntarily. He had
worked hard at Plattsburg. He had
served, and was upon the eve of go-
ing to Pershing. No man with such
a record would slay *a girl's father
fo gain the Kirk
The detective Trased Harry Nichols

from his mind. "You two." he said
jcommandingly, "had better go Into
the library! I. mean Mlse Stock-

i bridge's writing room. Stay there,
please, till Mr. Delaney and I notify
you. Who else, beside we four. Ire
in this part of the house?"
"Only the maid." said I>oris.
"Go in. please, and wait. I'm go¬

ing to look everything up. We're go-
ing to take every precaution this
time. Frankly. I don't see how any
agency can do more than we have
already. Were we dealing with or¬
dinary crooks or blackmailers. I
would have you take a taxi and move
to some Fifth avenue hotel. But It
seems an unnecessary risk. This i^
the safest place in the world, de¬
spite the letter from the casket com¬

pany and the former warning. What
man can enter this place tonight-
wit hout our permission T*
"I'd like to see one!" blurted De¬

laney.
Harry Nichols offered his arm to

Loris. They passed from the view of
the two detectives with the locked,
gliding stride of two dancers who
moved to slow time. Drew heard the
portieres which led to the writing
room rualle downward and settle Into
place, fie passed his hand over his
forehead and breathed deeply.
"We'll get busy," he whispered

tersely. "We'll search these rooms
again. Let's start with n definite
foundation!"
Delaney grunted at the uselessness

of this as he reached and took the
detective's overcoat which was peeled
off and extended to him.
"Hang it on a chyr." said Drrw

sharply. "Over there with my hat.
Now." he snapped, "what about the
windows of this room, the 'ttle re¬

ception hall and the bedroom over
there? That's a bedroom isn't It?"
"Sure, chief! I frisked it good. The

central office men were up here early
in the morning. They went throucl/
everything. Fosdick. they say. was
like a bull. He said the thing couldn't
be done."

"Tt was don"'"
"Did you pet any clew, chief, as to

how It was done?**
"It's as much a mystery as ever.

Put we're trimming the tree called
Truth with a broad ax. I'm goinx
around this case to get the man or
men who did it. Thfen we'll find out
how it was done!"
"Oh!" Del army's expression was

'thought-laden. 'Just thought of it.
chief. I got them plaster-of-paris
rasts. 1 got >m downstairs. It was
some job. believe m*\ I took every¬
thing about that junction box. after
I'd thawed the snow with het blan¬
kets which a good-looking cook
brought to me."
"Go down and get them!"
Delaney hurried out through the

tapestries of the room. Drew start¬
ed his search of the apartment by a
study of the windows and the
catches. He opened one and glanced
outside. Snow had drifted to the
depth of three inches on the sill.
This snow was unmarked. He ex¬
amined all of the sills extending from
the three rooms. He closed and
locked the windows. He backed off
into the center of the reception room
and studied the situation from every
angle. The furniture was fragile and
In sets of such splendid periods his
eyes closed over them. The rugs and.
tapestries.curtains and portieres.
sheathings of yellow hand-painted
silk from Nippon.rare ceramics and
cloisonnes.a huge peach-blow vase
of the Ming dynasty and a hundred
little jade and Jasper knick-knacks
were the outward evidence of wealth.
He opened the plate-glass cases and

peered inside. He crawled under a
couch and backed out dusting his
hands. He tapped with slow knuckles
a long cheval-glaas by the side of
w hich was a tiny gold bracket and a

silver-plated telephone. He went the
rounds of the wall*, lifting picture*,
portraits and little military oils by
French painters of the Franco-Prus¬
sian period- He found nothing to «*"
cite his suspicion!
Entering a »*nple bedroom, with

its tiled flooring and its single white
bed, he spared this as h« passed to
the bath beyond, which had M
let save a ventilating. shaft securely
barred by a bronie grating of close,
fantastic-Scrolled mesh
Delaney'a heavy steps were heard

in the reception hall as Drew finished.
Striding out Into the larger room he
frowned as the operative deposited
a blanket upon a Persian rug and
began to untie iU comer*
"I got 'em here, chief," explained

the assistant with upturned face,"There's live or si* printP-all alike
.¦What" Repeat that!" Drew dro»-

ped to one knee.
"Sure, chief. There's only been one

ruy at that Junction box before the
freezing started. He made plenty of
track* He came and went from the
fenceto the box. It s a small too, .'
There was plenty of prints made
after the saow piled on top of these
little prints."
"The operatives.
"Sure and the central offiw bunch

But these prints I got hero are the
only ones under the snow. They stuck
up when 1 melted a*ay the sur-

'*£laney offered a plaster cast of]the tor of a foot print. It was rough-
lv done It had been made, like theothe. in tha blank-, by !K.ur^cold piaster within a retaining >»tITi.erjTeT.,e Placer had hardenedand brought out each ieuM. Drc

S5? KST °"ow'et> -

- left foot. Delaney," added
the detective slowly. "Only one left
and four right. That might happen
y.u didn't take them all " ell,
bundle them up and plant them so
where. Put them under that «>uch.
out of sight. I've got an Mea
..What is it. chief? asked the operaTive a. he drew on the knots urt.The had gathered the corners to¬

gether "Whafs new? I can t V
anything in sight, at-tall, at-tall One

A rul^*hat' a'' all Tsee-the trouble-

ht**But7what*'about the tall guv who
looked like a German" The fellow
the trouble-man saw peUlng o^r th'-
fence and beating it for Fifth a

I" "He didn't leave anyJ*.*?"' .j "Ah. chiaf. get out Thai ain t hu

!mn^w paced the floor with his
hands clasped behind him He whal¬ed with sudden energy ,\. rhe exclaimed with a Pointing finpri -HurlY out of this house ana tele¬
phone Gmmercv Hill "Change Tell
the superintendent to send ovpi.that
trouble-man I want to
these prints with his
couldn't have Itecn lying The e - no

obiect in that' Hut. Pelanev how
could a man tap in on thai
box and never leave print* in tn
snow- That's my question
How could one shoot a man m a

sealed room, chief.' There am t much

dn'/.wCCsratched out his watcK
"Ilurrv" he said. ".let over o

Gramercy Hill exchange-its oM>
three blocks from h. re. Ask Jack
iNele or whoever is in chargeThe trouble-man who fixed the phoneLt night. He'll be able tot'll «'

w hat part of the fence the tall fel¬
low. who looked like a got
over. Terhaps lie wasn t at

junction box at all
..Who. chief?"
-The tall fellow' Terhaps he ww

skulking about the windows at the
back."

, .. ., »-v-perhaps be was a ghost, said I« -

lanev to himself as he lunged through
the tapestries toward the staircase
which led down from the third floor
of the mansion.
Drew crossed the room and rapped

sofllv on a panel b> the port.ereswhi.-'h covered the opening to the
reading room and library He heard
a muffled word of warning I>ori»
Stockbridge glided across the rug*
and peered out Her face was set
and tear-stained She had been sob-
bin|f~upon an olive-drab shoulder.

. Pardon." said Drew with a slight
sigh "I beg pardon. Miss Stock
bridge I want to look over the
sitting room and examine the win¬
dows. Where is the maid?"
Loris touched her eyes with a hand¬

kerchief drawn from her breast. SheI'replaced this and nodded over her
shoulder She parted the portiere*,
with her unjeweled right hand. "The
maid." she said softly, "is in her

room. That s back of thta readiai
room Shall I call h«r?"
"Tou and Mr N Ichols com In hera

Please." aaid Drew --*-11 knock or
Uw maid» door and look her over
We can t be too care/nI-remember

Ith-Jilif'"""' Ule" h* *aA~:

nre» allowed Harry Nichols awe
Ijori* to pan htm as he held Ui«
portieres for them with a thought?!)
how. He crossed the reading rr*m
examined the books and caw

glanced unirfi r a low divan, and saw
. that ench window was latrh..

before he Kfcocked lightly upon a Ei¬
ther door which was bidden by cur
tains

I M maid appeared, in smart whit*
apron and puraed lip* of ;nquirv
Drew regarded her not unkindly H«
ran his eves up and down her trirr
figure from the Mack bow In her
brown hair to the wide ribbons whlc'
laced her trim French shoes.
"Wow long have you been with Ml"

8tockbridge?" he asked

.*
Moneteiu' ' Bhc courtesled

It has been for we longest time
Cinq.aept. annee. monsieur." «h>
counted mentally.
_'««.«!" said ijnrw closing tlie door
lightly. Good little girl. We won't

(bother you the rest of the night," h.

|Sdd*d as he turned a rood kev In s

pcrf^ly pood lock and dropped th.
curtains.
"Now:" he said with a final rlanc

about the reading room, with lu
Morocco-hound tomes and glowint
Utfcta "Now. let the wohst come'

that conn \% hat may' -

He Strode through u> the receptior
room, glanced slit-lidded at Lorts anc
Nichols who had seated themaelvr
in the deeper recess of a splendid al¬
cove, and hurrlad to the hall wher.
I»elaney was hastily removing hi;
coal, and showlne &her evidences ol
wiwWer to hy quest at the trie
Pnone exchange.
!thl*lTnr' ""k*d 1>rew the bulk ol
the b B operative loomed through th,
tapes,rie,. -WeH. what d,d you fin.
out over there?"

I """«!?. Delaneys vote

\Vho*T w
.' Loris aiK

'* n*ht «T« closed id s
warning w,nk of cauUor.

'To .!.. continued
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